Publice Verkoop
VAN
VASTE EN LOOSE GOEDEREN,
TE DIALOPSIAT.

Op
MORGEN, 1 Juny,
WIJZIGINGEN TE DEZ.
PUBLIEK TE INTERESSEREN.

De
Onheilzame bedenkingen van Wiegen zijn te voorkomen door

De Suid-Afrikaan.

De nieuwsberichten zijn van belang voor alle goederen en

Publiek gebruikt worden vast en losse goederen.

P. J. PEUKEN, J. F. M. ELISCHI.

Publice Verkoop.

En de Inspecteur van Willemiaen Reauty, van de Amsterdam Vereeniging.

VAN KOPPALE
VASTE EN LOOSE GOEDEREN.

OP MAANDAG,

Den 20 Juny, 1889;

De onderstaande goederen zijn te koop:

"Klip Heuvel,"

Zoals de bovenstaande advertentie blijkt, zijn de goederen te koop voor een laag prijs.

UITVERKOOP! UITVERKOOP!
ONDER INKOOPSST.

De welgeruste kantoorlaken van een der
Ondergetekende.

EEN VRIEND DEZE KANTOORLAKEN VERZOEKT, EN DEZE HETZELFDE KANTOORLAKEN, KNOPPEN, KENNES, M. C.

HENRY HOMER.

Bericht aan Diamantvinders.

De hoogste prijs voor RUWE DIAMANTEN wordt gegeven door
S. LASKER,
Horologemaker en Juwelier in de Middelstraat
N° 12.

BOEK VAN DE OORSHAAR, WAAR DE GROOTSTE KLEINE OORSHAAR
tegenerover de coöperatiehehrs ten kaapstad.

Wyn Benoedigd.

Voor de scheepsbouw, ENSLIDE, LTD.,
GROOTSE KLEINE OORSHAAR.

P. BYRNE,
KOEKER, HOTEL,

VERMAASCHAPPAAK.

Onder voorbehoud van Laken, voornamelijk van Patrok, verkoop door voornamelijk

P. BYRNE,
GOUDPENNINGEN, EN VERMAASCHAPPAAK.

P. BYRNE,
ALGEMEEN, PARISIEN, RUISCHGOED,
EN KOPENBOUW VAN EEN LAAGPRIJS.

KOLONIALE BANK,
21 ADDERWODENPLAAT.

OOGRIJ 1654.

A. L. FREISLICH,
ORDERMEEK LUDWIG,
MAAT EN EEN VIJENDER,
OORSHAAR.
Kapitein Wellington's Spoorweg.

Dit is een historisch document in het Nederlands, gekregen van Kapitein Wellington's Spoorweg. Het bevat informatie over de spoorweg en de mijnen. De tekst is grotendeels in het Nederlands en beschrijft de werken en activiteiten van de Kapitein Wellington's Spoorweg.
COTTON CULTURE.

The cultivation of cotton will receive a material and most favorable impulse from the recent decision of the House of Commons in favor of a bounty of 1s. 6d. per pound on cotton yarn in the hands of spinners. The bounty is calculated upon the amount of yarn that has actually been spun, and it will, in fact, mean a bounty of £2 10s. per ton. There are many cotton growers in this country who have been looking forward to this decision with the hope that it would bring about a revival of the cotton trade. The decision has been received with great satisfaction, and there is every reason to believe that it will have a beneficial effect upon the cotton trade and the general prosperity of the country.

The House of Commons has also agreed to a resolution that the bounty should be extended to the cultivation of cotton in the United States. This is a step in the right direction, and it is to be hoped that other countries will follow the example of the United States in this matter.

The decision of the House of Commons is a matter of great importance, and it is to be hoped that it will have a beneficial effect upon the cotton trade and the general prosperity of the country.

Mr. Secretary Johnstone, in his speech in the House of Commons, said that the decision of the House was based upon the belief that the bounty would do good to the cotton trade and to the general prosperity of the country. He said that the bounty would do good to the cotton trade and to the general prosperity of the country.
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PUBLIC SALE

Immovable & Movable Property
AT PETERSFORD.

This underwritten being about to make a change of residence, has consented to
To-Morrow, Tuesday,

at 1 o'clock A.M.

(See description below).

Paint, Furniture, &c., to be sold by public auction at the residence of

PUBLIC SALE

ON MONDAY

THE Executors of the late, Hon. Sir H. BANISTER, holding the official position of

KILPATRICK OF CAPE TOWN.

OF VALUABLE

IMMOVABLE AND MOBILE

PROPERTY.

THE Executors of the late Hon. Sir H. BANISTER, holding the official position of

WARDEN OF THE COLONY, will sell by public auction, at the residence of

KILPATRICK OF CAPE TOWN, the following property:

ASSETS

1. A house, yard, and garden at a view.

2. A farm called "Kilpark," consisting of 300 acres of land.

3. A steamship, "The Kilpark," valued at £12,000.


5. A horse, "The Kilpark," valued at £1,000.


RULES

1. All persons desiring to bid must deposit a bond with the Executors, upon the production of which they will be allowed to bid.

2. Bids must be made in writing, and must be signed by the bidder.

3. The sale will be conducted by an auctioneer, and all bids must be made in his presence.

4. The sale will be conducted by an auctioneer, and all bids must be made in his presence.

5. All goods sold will be delivered to the purchaser at the discretion of the Executors.

6. The Executors reserve the right to withdraw any goods from the sale at any time before the sale is concluded.

7. The Executors reserve the right to exclude any person from the sale.

8. The Executors reserve the right to alter the conditions of the sale at any time before the sale is concluded.

9. The Executors reserve the right to dispose of any goods sold in any manner they may think fit.

10. The Executors reserve the right to alter the conditions of the sale at any time before the sale is concluded.

PUBLIC SALE

On Monday, June 6th, 1858,

THE Executors of the late Hon. Sir H. BANISTER, holding the official position of

WARDEN OF THE COLONY, will sell by public auction, at the residence of

KILPATRICK OF CAPE TOWN, the following property:

ASSETS

1. A house, yard, and garden at a view.

2. A farm called "Kilpark," consisting of 300 acres of land.

3. A steamship, "The Kilpark," valued at £12,000.


5. A horse, "The Kilpark," valued at £1,000.


RULES

1. All persons desiring to bid must deposit a bond with the Executors, upon the production of which they will be allowed to bid.

2. Bids must be made in writing, and must be signed by the bidder.

3. The sale will be conducted by an auctioneer, and all bids must be made in his presence.

4. The sale will be conducted by an auctioneer, and all bids must be made in his presence.

5. All goods sold will be delivered to the purchaser at the discretion of the Executors.

6. The Executors reserve the right to withdraw any goods from the sale at any time before the sale is concluded.

7. The Executors reserve the right to exclude any person from the sale.

8. The Executors reserve the right to alter the conditions of the sale at any time before the sale is concluded.

9. The Executors reserve the right to dispose of any goods sold in any manner they may think fit.

10. The Executors reserve the right to alter the conditions of the sale at any time before the sale is concluded.